Abstract
Introduction
The paper presents a novel approach for interoperable database search using image object keying. The paper describes: how gel electrophoresis image spot in source image can initiate data set searching from multiple biological resources and how it can integrate the results retrieved from different biological resources into a single page. This approach provides an alternative to the use of generic schema for database integration, by utilising loosely coupled schema which are less dependent on component data sources. It also coordinates the integration of component databases without actually depending on the top level schema/view model. This gives the scope to use laboratory based, target-specific component databases [2] which are relatively independent and autonomous and which will be able to interact with other molecular biology data sources for more meaningful information without participating into any database federation.
The behaviour of the prototype model depends on how it interacts with different biological data sources and the aim is to extract the required information with a single instance without writing any query scripts. The paper describes an approach to extract the information from the web and to automate it by using various associated tools. The unique feature of this approach is that even if the external data model is text or HTML based, the internal data model is always XML based, thus increasing the interoperability between the databases.
Approach to database integration
The search scheme to obtain an integrated view of data set which is distributed over different data resources like Protein Data Bank (PDB: D o ), Genome Data Bank (GDB: D g ), and Online Mandelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM: D o ) is described in the following section.
The search scheme has employed the following tools to retrieve the required information from biological resources [2] : Mapping Linker, Meta Data Extractor, Image Feature Extractor, Dispatcher, and Result Integrator.
Mapping linker
The key feature here is that the researchers' will be able to configure their own choice of resource database mapping information according to their specific query. The Mapping Linker collects the resource mapping information from the component databases. This information is passed to the meta data extractor. The mapping linker uses Resource Description Framework (RDF) to process the meta data. The main feature of RDF [8] is to provide interoperability by adding semantics to the web resources. RDF describes the whole web page or part of the web page as resource and these resources are named by URI. Resource URI with their properties and values are used to define a RDF statement. For example, to define SWISS 2DPAGE resource database the following RDF statements are used to describe the meta data: 
Meta data extractor
Meta data extractor collects meta data which represents the format, structural details and links of the resource databases. It also extracts the contents of the elements and stores them in corresponding variables. For meta data extraction a wrapper module called LSXT is used [7] . LSXT is a data extraction and transformation tool for converting any data stream into XML. We have used LSX template which is used to extract elements contents by using lsx:for-each and lsx:value-of select. Then the values are stored in different variables, for example, p, q and r. LSX-T, which is complementary to XSLT, can read mapping linker HTML and converts it into XML. An example of converting mapping linker HTML containing resources into XML using LSXT is described below: <lsx:transform xmlns:lsx=http://www.w3.org/lsx> <SpotDetails> <lsx:template pattern-match="^Resource: $p$;\s$q$;\s;$r$;\s\w+."> <lsx:details p="\w+" q="\w+" r="\w+"/> <Resource> <GDBResource> <lsx:value-of select="p"/> </GDBResource> <PDBResource> <lsx:value-of select="q"/> </PDBResource> <OMIMResource> <lsx:value-of select="r"/> </OMIMResource> </Resources> </SpotDetails> </lsx:transform> The converted XML for above LSXT template is given below: <SpotDetails> <Resource> <GDBResource>''http://www.pdb.org'' </GDBResource> <PDBResource>''http://www.gdb.org''</PDBResource> <OMIMResource>''http://www.omim.og'' </OMIMResource> </Resource> </SpotDetails>
Image feature extractor
This collects image data features based on their contents from the component database. This is used for image comparison and to understand the structural variances. An image content extractor module (M f ) is created to match protein spots between source and target gel electrophoresis images. The module identifies the protein spot in the target image which lies on the same line of path as it is in the source image (electrophoretic mobility concept). A shape matching algorithm using Generalized Hough Transform and Canny Edge Detection method have been used to determine the shape variance. The set of spots in each gel electrophoresis is labelled and each spot is associated with a finite number of values, e.g., accession number of gene, protein and OMIM along with protein spot shape, mean value and positional vector. A class is formed using these labels and values. Each entry in the class is of the form (L,V) where L is a label and V={v 1 ,…..,v n } is a set of values. Each v i represents a value that could potentially be assigned to an element E, if label (E) matches L. In our case element E is a spot which corresponds to the specific 3-D structure of a protein. M f , is used to look for the value v i in order to begin the search for the corresponding element E. [3] .
Dispatcher
The Dispatcher receives content based image descriptions from Image feature extractor and meta data from Meta data extractor. The Dispatcher then submits the operators to the individual resource databases to establish the link. For the search mechanism hyperlink is carried out by the Dispatch operator [4] . The basic functions of this search initiator, the dispatcher, are: i. split the search operators; ii. allocate them to multiple bioinformatics sources; iii. determine each search operator as a sub-plan of the total output; iv. create dynamic memory to hold the subset of the output for further integration. To link the selected gel electrophoresis spot with the bioinformatics resources, it is necessary to directly link to the requested page p in order to optimise the hyperlink data searching. figure 1 . The overall objective of the dispatcher is to apply a set of search operators O to the respective data resource R described in mapping linker and let O i (R i ) (1=<i=<n, where n is a finite value) be a set of derived facts related to the overall search result.
Figure 1: Events and Components for searching the element content
To extract the element contents the following code is used. 
Result integrator
The Result Integrator captures all the results from individual resource databases. It then presents the results in an integrated form to the user along with images and other related local information stored in the component databases. Document Object Model (DOM) has been used which is an application programming interface (API) for valid HTML and well-formed XML documents. It defines the logical structure of the documents. A converter module is then used to convert the DOM file into XML documents for interoperability. A segment of converter module is given below: 
Integration of biological data sources: An example
The implementation of the integration approach is carried out by using tools described in the above sections. DOM [9] interface is used which provides a set of API calls for accessing the content of the documents; a special wrapper designed for DOM-compliant data sources exports this information to the dynamic buffer (a virtual table) for each such API call [5] . The input parameters for the DOM calls are accession numbers of the biological resources which are obtained by scanning through the RDF data. To illustrate the process, Alzheimer disease is taken as an example. The protein spot (APP1) for Alzheimer's disease is selected from the gel electrophoresis image (Fig 2a) . The spot position is then matched in the target image and the 3D structural protein image for APP1 is retrieved by matching the image content elements using image content extractor (fig 2a) . Now the Dispatcher aims to dispatch the searching operators individually to the respective data resources for unifying them into a single page. For example, the following individual resources along with their operators (collected from RDF) are sent to the respective databases for Alzheimer's disease details and to correlate the gel protein spot to the geno and phenotypic information. DOM interfaces are used for the following resources and operators to traverse along the contents. 
Conclusion
In this paper we have emphasised how biological data sources can be linked together to present an integrated result which identifies a specific protein spot selected interactively by the user. In this approach we have initiated the search mechanism by selecting an image object. This approach is novel because it does not depend on any script writing to initiate the search. The paper also focuses on how to describe a complete data set (from gel protein spot to phenotypic details and disease state of a protein) dynamically without using any data federation or data warehouse approach for database integration.
